
Easy Installation with Thin Compact Unit

No Repair or Inspection Necessary

Level Adjustment

Simple Coupler Connection

Compatible with 3-drive series

Power Boost with Safety Range

Waterproof Drainage Design

The boost pressure can be adjusted in 9 steps to 

meet your needs whether driving in the city or racing.

Simple coupler connection within the engine room 

means easy trouble-free installation.

This product can be installed with 3-drive series.

Besides of fering boost up within your cars fuel 

control range and adjusting for boost during startup 

and low water temperature, if the product should fail 

it will automatically return to normal boost levels to 

ensure safety while driving.

The circuit board is protected by a double layer 

waterproof coating and the sealed case is designed 

to drain away water and protect from high pressure 

water and condensation; ensuring long worry-free 

usage.

Thin Compact unit Installation is made easy by 

fixing the unit with double-sided tape or zip ties.

As this product makes no alterations to the ECU, it 

has no impact on inspection, repair or ECU version 

upgrades.
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POWER DRIVE

¥38,000

Because PDX-S2 is a control system based on 

results from actual testing of SWIFT SPORT, you 

are ensured real power that suits your needs.

For SUZUKI Swift Sport

PDX-S2

19PS Power boost 
with easy installation.

2019.4PIVOT CORPORATION   87-3, Shimookada Okada, Matsumoto-shi, Nagano, 390-0313 JAPAN

Performance Boost Car Model: Swfit Sport (ZC33S)
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Note: The results shown here are from actual tests carried 

out by PIVOT and may differ from condition of the car.

Level

Compatibility List

Model Name

Swift Sport ZC33S2017 / 9- K14C

Model Year Model Type Engine Type


